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zation. Upon receipt of the Delaware v.
3

court’s response, we will address alterna- HATHITRUST Come“ University
tively whether the ling of the UCC—3 Mary Sue Coleman President Univer_
record or termination of the Main Term sity of Michigan’ Janet Napolitano,
Low’ UCC_1 was Wlthm the Scope of an‘ President, University of California,
gwmy that JPM0rgan granted to Mayer Raymond W. Cross, President, Univer-

rOWn' sity of Wisconsin System, Michael
McRobbie, President, Indiana Univer-

3

CONCLUSION sity, Defendants—Appellees,‘ i

Fer the reasons -stated. we eertiv the National Federation of The Blind,
above question to the Delaware Supreme Gegrgina Kleege, Blair Sejdlitz,
Court. Upon receipt of the Delaware Courtney Wheeler, Intel-venor ])efen_
court’s response to the certied question, dantS_Appe11eeS_2
jurisdiction will automatically be restored
to this Court to resolve all remaining is- N0‘ lZ_4547_cv'
sues as needed; the returned appeal will United gtates Court of Appeals,
be assigned to this panel. gecond Circuit

Argued: Oct. 30, 2013.

Decided. June 10, 2014.

Background: Authors and authors’ asso-
ciations brought action against collabora-
tive repository of digital content from re-
search libraries and its members alleging
that digitalization of copyrighted works
without authorization violated Copyright

AUTHORS GUILD’ INC" Aubtrahan S0‘ Act. Individuals with certied print disabil-
ciet?’ 0_f Authors Lim’te_d’ _Uni0n Des ities intervened. The United States Dis-Ecrivaines Et Des Ecrivalns Quebe-
cons, Angelo Loukakis, Roxana Rob1n- New York Harold Baa,’ JR, J‘, 902

son’ Andre Roy’ James Shapiro’ Dam F.Supp.2d 445, entered summary judg-
iele Simpson’ T"I' Stiles’ Fay Weldon’ ment in favor of defendants and ‘interve-Authors League Fund, Inc., Authors’ and plaintiffs appealed
Licensing and Collecting Society, ’ ’
sveriges Forfattarforbund’ Norsk Fa_ Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Barring-
gmteraer F0I.fatter_Og 0verSettel.f0r_ ton D. Parker, Circuit Judge, held that:
ening, Writers’ Union of Canada, Pat (1) associations authorized by foreign law
Cummings, Erik Grundstrom, Helge to administer their foreign members’
Ronning, Jack R. Salamanca, Plain- copyrights had standing to bring ac-
tiffs—Appellants, tion;

l. Pursuant to Federal Rule oi Appellate Pro- tem, Raymond W. Cross, in place oi’ their
cedure 43(c)(2), wc automatically substitute predecessors-in-office.
the current president of the University of Cali-
fornia, Janet Napolitano, and the current 2. The Clerk oi Court is directed to amend the
president of the University oi’ Wisconsin Sys- caption as set iorth above.

trict Court for the Southern District of ,
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88 755 FEDERAL REPORTER, 3d SERIES

(2) digitalization of copyrighted works to 4. Copyrights and Intellectual Property
permit full-text searching of works was <>~*53.2

fail‘ use; Use of copyrighted work is “transfor-
(Q) digitalization of copyrighted Workg to mative,” for purposes of fair use doctrine,

provide printdisabled atmns with if it does something more than repackage

versions of all works C0I1tI:l1l'18d in digi- or repubhsh °“gma] copynghted Work; In-
tal archive in formats accessible to quiry is Whether Work adds something

new, with further purpose or different
character, altering rst with new expres-

(4) remand to district court was warranted sion, meaning, or message. 17 U.S.C.A.
to determine whether any plaintiffs § 107.

bringing suit had standing -to bring See publication Words and Phras-
claim regarding ‘storage of digital cop- df2ire‘;1ti12ii)rnél_“diCial Constructions
ies for preservation purposes; and

. 5. ' ht I t ll t l P
(5) claim that project to digitalize orphan Copgggg 28 and n e ec ua mperty

works violated Copyright Act was notri Law of fair use recognizes greater
p need to disseminate factual works than

Affirmed in part, vacated in part, and re- works of ction or fantasy. 17 U.S.C.A.
manded. § 107.

them was fair use;

6. Copyrights and Intellectual Property

1c ‘ht dItlltlP t @532
' Opyng S an n e ec ua mper y To defeat claim of fair use, copyrightW76 .

holder must point to market harm that
A11th01“S’ aSS00i8ti0nS lacked Standing results because secondary use serves as

to bring action alleging that digitalization substitute for Original work, 17 U,S_C_A_
of copyrighted works Without authorization § 107.
I. l . pk .llolated Copynght Act 17 U Q C 7. Copyrights and Intellectual Property

§ 5()1(b). 6:56

2_ Copyrights and lntellectual property Research libraries’ digitalization of
@376 copyrighted works to permit full-text

searching of works was fair use, even
Associations authorized by foreign law though libmrieq kept copies of Works at

to administer their foreign members, copy‘ four locations where libraries did not al-rights had standing to bring action al1eg- low users to View any portion of books

mg that digitalization of copyrighted Works they were searching or add into circulation
Without authorization violated Copyright any new humamreadable Copies of any

Act 17 U'S'C'A'§ 501(b)' books, but merely permitted users to lo-

3. Copyrights and Intellectual Property Cate Wh.ere.S.p?Cic Words Or. phrases ap-peared in digitized books, copies were nec-QW53 2
' essary to allow for balancing load of user

Fair use of copyrighted work must not web traffic and to mitigate risk of disaster
excessively damage market for original by or data loss, full-text search function did
providing public with substitute for that not serve as substitute for books being
original work. 17 U.S.C.A.§ 107. searched, and there was no evidence of



AUTHORS GUILD, INC. v. HATHITRUST
Cite as 155 F.3d s7 (Znd Cir. 2014)

any specic, quantiable past harm. 17 be revived or whether it would infringe
U.S.C.A. § 107.

copyrights

of any proper plaintiffs.

8. Copyrights and Intellectual Property 12- Federal Courts @2120
@256 In considering whether claim is ripe,

Research libraries, digitahzation of court must consider (1) tness of issues for
copyrighted Works to provide print_diS_ judicial decision, and (2) hardship to par-
abled patrons with Versions of an Works ties of withholding court consideration.
contained in digital archive in formats ac-
cessible to them was fair use, even though Y
providing expanded access to print dis-
abled individuals was not transformative, Edward H. Rosenthal (Jeremy S. Gold-
and libraries retained copies as digital im- man, Anna Kadyshevich, on the brief),
age les and as text-only les, where im- Frankfurt Kurnit Klein & Selz, P.C., New
age les would provide additional and of- York, NY, for Plaintiffs—Appellants.
“in more useful method by which many Joseph Petersen (Robert Potter, Josephdisabled patrons could obtain access to Beck’ Andrew Pequignot’ Allison Scott
works, and market for books accessible to Roach, on the brief), Kpatrick Townsend
handicapped was insignicant‘ 17 & Stockton LLP, New York, NY, for De-U.S.C.A. §§ 107, 121. fendants_AppeHeeS_

9. Copyrights and Intellectual Property Daniel F. Goldstein (Jessica P. Weber,
<=,=>53.2 on the brief), Brown Goldstein & Levy,

While transformative use generally is LL13’ Baltimore’ MD; Robert J‘ Bern‘
more likely to qualify as fair use, transfor- stein’ New York’ NY’ on the brief;_ Peter
mative use is not absolutely necessary for Jaszi’ Chevy Chase’ MD’ on the bnef’ for
nding of fair use. 17 U.S.C.A. § 107. Intervenor DefendantS"AppeHees'

Jennifer M. Urban, Pamela Samuelson,
10° Federal Courts @3783 David Hansen, Samuelson Law, Technolo-

Remand to district court was warrant- gy & Public Policy Clinic, University of
ed, I11 authors’ action alleging that I'€- Califgrnia’ Berkeley, School of Law’
search libraries’ digitalization of their Berkeley, GA, for Amid Curiae 133 AC3-
books to permit libraries to create replace- dcinic Auth01'$_
ment copies of destroyed or lost irreplace- Blake E_ Reid, Brian Wolf-man’ Institute
able books violated Copyright Act’ to de' for Public Representation, Georgetowntermine whether any authors bringing suit University Law Center, Washington, DC,
had standmg to bnng claim‘ 17 U'S‘C'A' for Amicus Curiae American Association of
§ 501' People with Disabilities.
11. Federal Courts @2164 Jonathan Band, Jonathan Band PLLC,

Authors’ claim that research library’s Washiigtoni DCi £91“ Amicus Curiae Amer‘
project to digitalize works protected by lean L1braryAsS°c1at1°n'
copyright whose copyright holders could David Leichtman, Hillel I. Parness,
not be located violated Copyright Act was Shane D. St. Hill, Robins, Kaplan, Miller &
not ripe for adjudication, where library Ciresi L.L.P., New York, NY, for Amicus
had abandoned project, and there was no Curiae American Society of Journalists
indication as to whether and when it would and Authors, Inc.
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90 755 FEDERAL REPORTER, 3d SERIES

Brian G. Joseph, Karyn K. Ablin, Wiley David Sohn, Center for Democracy &
Rein LLP; Ada Meloy, General Counsel, Technology, Washington, DC, for Amicus
American Council on Education, Washing- Curiae Electronic Frontier Foundation.
ton’ DC’ for Amici Curiae American Conn‘ Stephen M. Schaetzel, Meunier Carlin &
cil on Education, Association of American Curfman, LLC’ Atlanta’ GA’ for Amicus
Unlversmesi et a1- Curiae Emory Vaccine Center.

Elizabeth A~ McNamara, Alison B- Frederick A. Brodie, Pillsbury Winthrop
Schary, Colin J- Peng—Sue, Davis Wright Shaw Pittman LLP, New York, NY, for
Tremaine LLP» New York» NY» fer Ami‘ Amicus Curiae the Leland Stanford Junior
cus Curiae the Associated Press. University

Mary E- Rasenberger» Nancy E~ Welff, Eric J. Grannis, The Law Ofces of Eric
Eleanor M. Lackman, Nicholas J. Tardif, J_ Grannjs’ New York, NY, for Amici (juri_
Cowan DeBaets, Abrahams & Sheppard 39 Medi¢a1HiSt01~ians_

LLP’ New York’ NY’ for Anncns Curiae Steven B. Fabrizio, Kenneth L. Doro-Association of American Publishers. Show Steven R_ Englund Jenner & B10ck

Jo Anne Simon, Mary J. Goodwin, Amy LLP, Washington, DC, for Amicus Curiae
F. Robertson, Jo Anne Simon, P.C., Motion Picture Association of America,
Brooklyn, NY, for Amici Curiae Associa- Inc.
tion on Higher Education and Disability,
Marilyn J‘ Bartlett’ et a1_ Before: WALKER, CABRANES, and

PARKER, Circuit Judges.
Brandon Butler, Washington, DC, for

Amici Curiae Benecent Technology, Inc., BARRINGTON D. PARKER, Circuit
and Learning Ally, Inc. Judge:

Susan M. Korneld, Bodman PLC, Ann Beginning in 2004, several research uni-
Arbor, MI, for Amici Curiae Board of versities including the University of Michi-
Trustees of the University of Illinois, gan, the University of California at Berke-
Board of Trustees of Michigan State Uni- ley, Cornell University, and the University
versity, et al. of Indiana agreed to allow Google to elec-

Jason Schultz Berkeley CA_ Matthew tronically scan the books in their collec-
Sag Chicago IL for Amici Curiae Digital tions. In October 2008, thirteen universi-
Humanities and Law SchO1arS_ ties announced plans to create a repository

for the digital copies and founded an or-
Mlcnael Watersmne’ L08 Ange1es' CA; ganization called HathiTrust to set up and

Robert Dinerstein’ Washington’ DC; operate the HathiTrust Digital Library (orChristopher H. Knauf, Knauf Associates, ..HDL,,)' Colleges universities and other

Santa Monica’ CA; Michael Stein’ Cam‘ nonprot institutions became members of
budge’ MA’ for Anna Cnnae Dlsabnlty HathiTrust and made the books in their
Law Professors‘ collections available for inclusion in the

Roderick M. Thompson, Stephanie P. HDL. HathiTrust currently has 80 mem-
Skaff, Deepak Gupta, Rochelle L. Woods, ber institutions and the HDL contains di-
Farella Braun & Martel LLP, San Fran- gital copies of more than ten million works,
cisco, CA; Corynne McSherry, Daniel published over many centuries, Written in
Nazer, Electronic Frontier Foundation, a multitude of languages, covering almost
San Francisco, CA; John Bergmayer, every subject imaginable. This appeal re-
Public Knowledge, Washington, DC; quires us to decide Whether the HDL’s use
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92 755 FEDERAL REPORTER, 3d SERIES

Third, by preserving the copyrighted format to the OWP’s library patrons (with
books in digital form, the HDL permits simultaneous viewers limited to the num-
members to create a replacement copy of ber of hard copies owned by the library).

the Work’ if the member alfeady (fwned an The University evidently became con-original copy, the members original copy . .
_ cerned that its screening process was notis lost, destroyed, or stolen, and a replace- dde uatel distin ishin between han

- - u - 99 ' ‘ q y gu g Orp
nllent Sony ls unobtamable at a falr pnce works (which were to be included in the
e sew ere OWP) and in-print works (which were not).

Tne HDL Stores ‘ngnal eepies of tne As a result, before the OWP was brought
Works in four different locations‘ One online, but after the complaint was led in
Copy is Stored on its primary Server in this case, the University indenitely sus-
Michigan, one on its secondary server in pended the project N0 copyrighted Work

Indiana’ and two on Separate backup tapes has been distributed or displayed through
at tne University of Micnigann Each copy the project and it remains suspended as of
contains the full text of the work, in a

machine readable format, as well as the
images of each page in the work as they
appear in the print version.

this writing.

C. Proceedings in the District Court

This case began when twenty authors
B. The Orphan Works Project and authors’ associations (collectively, the

Separate and apart from the HDL, in “Authors”) sued HathiTrust, one of its
May 2011, the University of Michigan de_ member universities, and the presidents of
Veioned a project known as the Qi-phan four other member universities (collective-
Works Project (or “OWP”). An “orphan 13’, the “LibTaI'i@$”) f°1" copyright infringe"
work” is an out-of-print work that is still in ment Seeking deelaratory and lnjunctive
eopyi-ight, but Whose eonyi-ight holder eon- relief. The National Federation of the
not be readily identified or located. See Blind and three Prinkdisabled Students
U_S_ Copyright Office, Notice of Inquiry’ (the “Intervenors”) were permitted to in-
Orphan Works and Mess Digitization’ 77 tervene to defend their ability to continue
Fed.Reg. 64555 (Oct. 22, 2012). using the HDL-

The University of Michigan conceived of The Libraries initially moved for partial
the OWP in two stages: First, the project judgment on the pleadings on the ground
would attempt to identify out-of-print that the authors’ associations lacked stand-
works, try to nd their copyright holders, ing to assert claims on behalf of their
and, if no copyright holder could be found, members and that the claims related to the
publish a list of orphan works candidates OWP were not ripe. See Fed.R.Civ.P.
to enable the copyright holders to come 12(0). The Libraries then moved for sum-
forward or be otherwise located. If no mary judgment on the remaining claims on
copyright holder came forward, the work the ground that their uses of copyrighted
was to be designated as an orphan work. material were protected by the doctrine of
Second, those works identied as orphan fair use, see 17 U.S.C. § 107, and also by
works would be made accessible in digital the Chafee Amendment, see id. § 121.

3. Separate from the HDL, one copy is also Inc. v. Google, Inc., 721 F.3d 132 (2d Cir.
kept by Google. Google's use of its copy is 2013), on remand, 954 F.Supp.2d 282
the subject of a separate lawsuit currently (S.D.N.Y.2013), appeal docketed, No. 13-4829
pending in this Court. See Authors Guild, (Zd Cir. Dec. 23, 2013).
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The Intervenors moved for summary judg- at 465. Under § 121, an “ ‘authorized en-
ment on substantially the same grounds as tity’ means a nonprot organization or a
the Libraries and, nally, the Authors governmental agency that has a primary
cross-moved for summary judgment. mission to provide specialized services re-

lating to training, education, or adaptive
D» The District Ccnrt’s Opinion reading or information access needs of

The district court granted the Libraries’ blind OI‘ other p6I‘SOI1S With (ZliS3l)iliti6S.”
and Intervenors’ motions for summary 17 U-S-(1 § 121(<ii)(1)-

judgment en the infringement ciairns On The district court stated that the ADA
the basis that the three uses Perinitted by requires that libraries of educational insti-
the HDL Were fair nses- in this assess" tutions, such as the Libraries in this case,
ment, the district court gave considerable “navc a primary mission to roprodncc and
Weight tc What it ibdnd to be the “trend distribute their collections to print-dis-
formative” nature of the three uses and to a]o]cd individuals," Which, according to
What it described as the HDL’s “inVain- Judge Baer, made “each library a potential
able” contribution to the advancement of ‘authorized cntity’ nndcr tho Cnafcc
knowledge, Authors Guild Inc. 11. Hathzl Aincndincnij’ Hct;n'TruSi, 902 F_giipp_2d
Trust, 902 F-SUPP-2d 445» 460-54 at 465. As a result, the district court
(S-D-N-Y-20i2)~ The district ccnrt eX- concluded that “[t]he provision of access to
Piainedi previously published non-dramatic literary

Although I recognize that the facts here works within the HDL ts squarely within
may on some levels be without prece— the Chafee Amendment, although Defen-
dent, I am convinced that they fall safely dants may certainly rely on fair use _ , , to
within the protection of fair use such justify copies made outside of these cate-
that there is no genuine issue of materi— gories or in the event that they are not
al fact. I cannot imagine a denition of authorized entities,” Id.
fad use that would not enetnnpdss the The district court held that certain asso-
transfermative dses made by itne HDL] ciational plaintiffs lacked standing under
and would require that I terminate this the Copyright Act and dismissed them
invtddahle edntrihdden to the progress from the suit. Id. at 450-55. The district
of science and cultivation of the arts that court also held that the OWP claims were

espoused by the imneriedns With Dis‘ crucial information about what the pro-
abilities ACt Of 1990, PUb.L. NO. 101-336, gran} would look like and Whom it would
104 Stat" 327 (codied as amended at 42 affect should it be implemented, and be-
U'S'C' §§ 12101’ et eetidi" cause the Authors would suffer no hard-

id- at 464- ship by deferring litigation until such time
Next, the district court addressed the as the Libraries released the details of a

Libraries’ Chafee Amendment defense. 118W OWP and 8 1“QViS6d list Of Orphan
Under the Amendment, “authorized enti- work candidates. Id. at 455-56. The
ties” are permitted to reproduce or dis- court entered judgment against the Au-
tribute copies of a previously published, thors, and this appeal followed.
nondramatic literary work in specialized
formats exclusively for use by the blind or DISCUSSION
other persons with disabilities. See 17 We review de novo under well-estab-
U.S.C. § 121; HathiT1~ust, 902 F.Supp.2d lished standards the district court’s deci- V
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94 755 FEDERAL REPORTER, 3d SERIES

sions granting summary judgment and law confers upon them certain exclusive
judgment on the pleadings. See Maras- rights to enforce the copyrights of their
chiello v. City of Bualo Police Dep’t, 709 foreign members (an assertion that the
F.3d 87, 92 (2d Cir.2013) (summary judg- Libraries do not contest on this appeal).
ment); LaFaro v. N.Y. Cardiothoracic These four associations do have standing
G711, PLLC, 570 F.3d 471, 475 (2d Cir. to bring suit on behalf of their members.
2009) tiudsment on the pleadings). See Itar—Tass, 153 F.3d at 93-94 (recog-

AS a threshold matter, We consider nizing that an association authorized by
Whether the authors’ associations have foreign law to administer its foreign n1en1'
standing to assert infringement claims on berg’ eopyrignts has Standing to Seek in-
beha1f of their members junctive relief on behalf of those members

' U.S. rt.[1] Three of these authors’ associa- In con l
tions——Authors Guild Inc. Australian So- .

’ ’ I. F U 4ciety of Authors Limited, and Writers’ Un- an Se
ion of Canada—claim to have standing, A.
solely as a matter of U.S. law, to seek an As the supremo court has explained

illlojllnctlon Igor oczp-llllll énftrlngemen; on the overriding purpose of copyright is
ell mem ers e a ll’ as We ave “ ‘[t]o promote the Progress of Science and

prevlously explalllell’ § 501 of “the Copy‘ useful Arts. . . .’ ” Campbell 22. Acnff—R0se
' h A d ' ' h h ld“lg t ct °es mt Perm“ °°PY“e' t ° ' Music, Inc., 510 U.S. 569, 574, 114 sot.ers to choose third parties to bring suits 1164 127 L Ed 2d 500 (1994) ( uooin Us

. ,, . » - - q 8
on tllell behalf‘ ABKC0 Muslc’ Inc‘ ll‘ CoNsr. art. I, § 8, cl. 8); see also TwentiethHarrisongs Music, Ltcl., 944 F.2d 971, 980 Coooooo Moooo-o Co Ao-loo 422 U S
(2d Cir.1991); see also Itar—Tass Russian 151, 1736, 95 S_Ct_ll;040, 45 d_2d 84
News Agency 12. Russian Knrier, Inc., 153 (1975) This ool has animated . ho
F.3d s2, 92 (2d Cir.1998) (“United States low in Aooloiooooooo history oogolzofoo

law permlts Slllt only by Owners of ‘all with the rst copyright statute the Stat-
excluswe “gm under a °°PY“ght’- ' ~ ute of Anne of 1709, which declared itself
lqllotlng l7 U'S'C' § 50l(b)))' Accordlng to be “[a]n Act for the Encoura ement of. . . 8
ly’ We agree Wltll the lllstrlct court that Learning, by Vesting the Copies of Printedthese associations lack standing to bring Books in tho Authors dorm tho
suit on behalf of their members, and they Times therein mentioned}. l Act R5, the
were properly dismissed from the suit. Enoourogomont of Looming, 8 Anne, oh‘

[2] The remaining four authors’ associ- 19. In short, our law recognizes that
ations—Uni0n des Ecrivaines et des Ecri- copyright is “not an inevitable, divine, or
vains Québécois, Authors’ Licensing and natural right that confers on authors the
Collecting Society, Sveriges Forfattarfor- absolute ownership of their creations. It
bund, and Norsk faglitteraer forfattero og is designed rather to stimulate activity and
oversetterforening—assert that foreign progress in the arts for the intellectual

4. Plaintiffs argue that the fair use defense is "Nothing in this section in any way affects the
inapplicable to the activities at issue here, right of fair use as provided by section
because the Copyright Act includes another 107, _ . § l08(l)(4). Thus, we do not con-
seotion» 108» which governs “Reproduction struc § 108 as foreclosing our analysis of the
[of Copyrighted Works] by Libraries ~--H 17 Libraries’ activities under fair use, and weU.S.C. § 108. However, section 108 also in- proceed with that ana1ysis_
cludes a "savings clause," which states,

i
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enrichment of the public.” Pierre N. Le- original work in order to illustrate a point
val, Toward a Fair Use Standard, 103 and substantiate criticisms, see Folsom 11.
HARV. L.REv. 1105,1107 (1990). Marsh, 9 F. Cas. 342, 344 (C.C.D.Mass.

The Copyright Act furthers this core l84l) (Nu 490l)’ and 3 blugwlpuelf maYpurpose by granting authors a lnnlted rne_ quote from unpublished journals and let-
nopoly over (and thus the opportunity to liens for Similar Pnrpesee» See Wliqht @-

prot from) the dissemination of their We”/ef Books» 1”‘?-» 953 F-2d 731 (Zd Cu"-
original works of authorship. See 17 l99l)- An ertiet may employ eepyghted
U.S.C. §§ 102, 106, 302-305. The C0py- photographs in e new Werk that uses eright Act Confers upon authors certain fundamentally different artistic approach,
enumerated exclusive rights over their aesthetic, and character from the original.
works during the term of the copyright, See Carton v. Prince, 714 F.3d 694, 706 (2d
including the rights to reproduce the copy- Cn‘~2013)- An inilernet Seeren engine enn
righted work and to distribute those copies diepley 10W'1"e$01ntlen Versions Of e°PY-to the pub1io_ [d_ § 106(1), (3)_ The Act righted images in order to direct the user
also gives authors the exclusive right to to the website where the original could be
prepare certain new works—called “deriv~ f0nnd- See Peffeet 10, In/e 71- Amwative W01-kg”_that are based upon the ZOTLCOWL, 1710., 508 F.3d 1146, 1165 (9th
copyrighted work. Id. § 106(2). Paradig- Ci!‘-2007); Kelly 11- Arriba Soft C0170-, 335
matic examples of derivative works include F-3d 811, 818—22 (9th Ci1“-2003)- A neWS-
the translation of a novel into another paper can publish a copyrighted photo-
language, the adaptation of a novel into a gT31Oh 18 (taken f0? 3 1"I10d81ing P0I‘tf01i0)
movie or 3 play, or the recasting of 3 novel in order to inform and entertain the news-
as an e-book or an audiobook. See id. paper’s readership about a news story.
§ 101. As a general rule, for works created S66 Nunez 11- Caribbean [nil News C0171, iafter January 1, 1978, copyright protection 235 F.3d 18, 25 (1st CiI‘.2()()0). A viewer
lasts for the life of the author plus an can create a recording of a broadcast tele-
additional 70 years. Id. § 302, vision show in order to view it at a later

At the same time, there are important tune" Se6_S0m/ C077)‘ 0-fAm' U‘ Umvwsal
limits to an author’s rights to control orig1'- Clly Studws’ Inc" 464 US‘ 417’ 447-450’
nal and derivative works. One such limit 104 S'Ct' 774’ 78 L'Ed'2d 574 U984)" And
is the doctrine of “fair use,” which allows 3 competitor may create copies of copy‘tne public to draw nnon copyrighted niate_ righted software for the purpose of analyz-
nials Without the peninission of the cnpy_ ing that software and discovering how it

. “ ._right holder in certain circumstances. See functlons la process Called reverse englI-d_ § 107 (¢n[T]he fan, nee of a copyrighted neering”). See Sony ‘Comp. Entertain-
Work is not an infringement of cOny_ ment, Inc. v. Connectwc Corp, 203 F.3d
right”). “From the infancy of copyright 596’599_601(9th Cir‘2000)'
protection, some opportunity for fair use of [3] The deetrlne ls generally Suhjeet to
cupyllgllted malerlals has been thought an important proviso: A fair use must not
necessary to fulll cupyrlglltls Very pul“ excessively damage the market for thepose, ‘[t]o promote the Progress of Science Original by providing the nuhlle with a
and useful Al'ls- ~ - -l ll Campbell’ 510 U~S- substitute for that original work. Thus, a
at 574’ ll4 S-Cu ll64' book review may fairly quote a copyright-

Under the fair-use doctrine, a book re- ed book “for the purposes of fair and
viewer may, for example, quote from an reasonable criticism,” Folsom, 9 F. Cas. at

l
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344, but the review may not quote eXten- transformative by making an “invaluable

sively from the “heart” of a forthcoming contribution to the progress of science and

memoir in a manner that usurps the right cultivation of the arts.” HathiTmst, 902

of rst publication and serves as a substi— F.Supp.2d at 464. Added value or utility
tute for purchasing the memoir, Harper & is not the test: a transformative work is

ROM), P7lbllSll6’1"8, ITLC. 7). N(lll07Z E7’ll6’l"S., One that gerveg 3 new and different fune_

471 539, 105 2218, 85 tion frgm the Original Werk and is net 3

588 (1985) substitute for it.

19 ' * - h l ' ' .

Oflihe é6(;p';Zig;1gt Zita gozgrsjis [5] The second factor considers wheth-

. . ’ . . er the c i hted ork is “ f th cre t'._ opyr g W 0 e a ive

51:78 lgsdtegieefagigzelmiistiiii :1; or instructive type that the copyright laws

1976, Publl. No. 94-553, § 107, 90 Stat. Value and seek t° f°st"r‘” Leval’ 103
2541’ 2546 (1976) (codied amended at HARV. L.REv. at 1117; see also Folsom, 9

17 U.S.C. § 107). Section 107 requires a F' CaS' at 348 (“[W]e must Often look

court to consider four nonexclusive factors to the nature and Objects of the selections

which are to be weighed together to assess made' ' ' '”)' For example’ the law of fair
Whether particular is fair: use “recognizes a greater need to dissemi-

(1) the and character of the nate factual works than works of ction or

use, including whether such use is of a fantasy” Hmpelr & Row’ 471 U'S' at 563’

commercial nature or is for nonprot 105 S'Ct'2218'
edu@atiOna1pu1~p0seS; The third factor asks whether the sec-

(2) the nature of the copyrighted Work; ondary use employs more of the copyright-

(3) the amount and substantiality of the ed Work than is necessary’ and Whether
portion used in relation to the oooyrigho the copying was excessive in relation to

ed Work as e Whole; and any valid purposes asserted under the rst
(4) the effect ef the use upon the peteh_ factor. Campbell, 510 U.S. at 586—87, 114

tial market for or value of the copyright- S'Ct‘ 1164‘ In Weighing this factor’ We
ed Werh assess the quantity and value of the mate-

17 USO‘ § 107. rials used and whether the amount copied

is reasonable in relation to the purported
[4] An important focus of the rst fac‘ justications for the use under the rst

tor is whether the use is “transformative.” feotoh Level 103 HARv_ LREV. at 1123

A use is transformative if it does some

thing more than repackage or republish [6] Finally, the fourth factor requires

the original copyrighted work. The inqui- us to assess the impact of the use on the

ry jg Whether the werk “adds ggmething traditional mafkét f01" the copyrighted

new, with a further purpose or different WOI'k. This is the “single most important

character, altering the rst with new ex- element of fair use.” Harper & Row, 471

pression, meaning or message. . .” Como U.S. at 566, 105 S.Ct. 2218. To defeat a

bell, 510 U.S. at 579, 114 S.Ct. 1164 (citing claim of fair use, the copyright holder

Leval, 103 HARV. L. REV. at 1111). “[T]he must point to market harm that results

more transformative the new work, the because the secondary use serves as a

less will be the signicance of other factors substitute for the original work. See

that may weigh against a nding of Campbell, 510 U.S. at 591, 114 S.Ct. 1164

fair use.” Icl. Contrary to what the dis- (“cognizable market harm” is limited to

trict court implied, a use does not become “market substitution”); see also NXIVM
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C0170. 12. Ross Inst, 364 F.3d 471, 481-82 marks omitted). The HDL does not
(2d Cir.2004). “merely repackage[] or republish[] the

original[s],” Leval, 103 HARV. L.REV. at
:4

'B- 1111, or merely recast an original work
As discussed above, the Libraries permit into 3 neW nlnde of PT'9$en'9ati°n»” 06131556

three uses of the digital copies deposited in Rock Entmli Inn 71- Carol Pubpg G770»
the HDL. We now consider whether these Inn» 150 F-3d 132, 143 (Zd On"-1993) In"
uses are “fair” within the meaning of our Stead, by enabling fnlktext Search, the
copy,-ight1aW_ HDL adds to the original something new

with a different purpose and a different
1. Full—Text Search character.

[7] It is not disputed that, in order to Full-text search adds a great deal more
perform a full-text search of books, the to the copyrighted works at issue than did
Libraries must rst create digital copies of the transformative uses we approved in
the entire books. Importantly, as we have several other cases. For example, in Car-
seen, the HDL does not allow users to ion v. Prince, we found that certain photo-
view any portion of the books they are graph collages were transformative, even
searching. Consequently, in providing this though the collages were cast in the same
service, the HDL does not add into circula- medium as the copyrighted photographs.
tion any new, human-readable copies of 714 F.3d at 706. Similarly, in Bill Gra-
any books. Instead, the HDL simply per- ham Archives v. Dorling Kindersley Ltd., )

mits users to “word search”—that is, to we held that it was a transformative use to
locate where specic words or phrases ap— include in a biography copyrighted concert
pear in the digitized books. Applying the photos, even though the photos were unal-
relevant factors, we conclude that this use tered (except for being reduced in size).
isafair use. 448 F.3d 605, 609-11 (2d Cir.2006); see

also Blanch 11. Koons, 467 F.3d 244, 252-53
i- (2d Cir.2006) (transformative use of copy-

Turning to the rst factor, we conclude righted photographs in collage painting);
that the creation of a full-text searchable Leibovitz v. Paramount Pictures Corp,
database is a quintessentially transforma- 137 F.3d 109, 114 (2d Cir.1998) (transfor-
tive use. As the example on page 7, sn- mative use of copyrighted photograph in
pro, demonstrates, the result of a word advertisement).

Search is different in purp°Se' character’ Cases from other Circuits reinforce this
expression’ meaning’ and message from conclusion. In Perfect 10, Inc., the Ninth
the page (and the book) from Wnlnn It ls Circuit held that the use of copyrighted
drawn. Indeed, we can discern little or no thumbnail images in internet Search 1.e_
resemblance between the original text and Suns was tmnsformative because the
the results of the HDL fuH'teXt Search thumbnail copies served a different func-

There is no evidence that the Authors tion from the original copyrighted images.
write with the purpose of enabling text 508 F.3d at 1165; accord Arriba Soft
searches of their books. Consequently, Corp, 336 F.3d at 819. And in A.V. ex rel.
the full-text search function does not “su- Vanderhye 22. iPara0llgms, LLC, a compa-
persede[] the objects [or purposes] of the ny created electronic copies of unaltered
original creation,” Campbell, 510 U.S. at student papers for use in connection with a
579, 114 S.Ct. 1164 (internal quotation computer program that detects plagiarism.
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Even though the electronic copies made no Bill Graham Archives, 448 F.3d at 613

“substantive alteration to” the copyrighted (entire image copied); Arriba So, 336

student essays, the Fourth Circuit held F.3d at 821 (“If Arriba only copied part of
that plagiarism detection constituted a the image, it would be more difficult to
transformative use of the copyrighted identify it, thereby reducing the usefulness
works. 562 F.3d 630, 639-40. of the visual search engine”).

In order to enable the full-text search
ii‘ function, the Libraries, as we have seen,

The second fair-use factor—the nature created digital copies of all the books in
of the copyrighted Work—is not disp0si- their collections? Because it was reason-
tive. The HDL permits the full-text ably necessary for the HDL to make use

search of every type of work imaginable. of the entirety of the works in order to
Consequently, there is no dispute that the enable the full-text search function, we do
works at issue are of the type that the not believe the copying was excessive.

copyright iaws Vaine and Seek to 1oi'oieei- The Authors also contend that the copy-
Howeveri “this factor ‘iney he of iiinited ing is excessive because the HDL creates
iiseniiness Where’, as here’ ‘the Creative and maintains copies of the works at four
Work is being need for e ii'ansfornia' different locations Appellants’ Br. 27-28.
hive purpose-W Canon’ 714 F'3d at 7io But the record demonstrates that these
(quoting Bi” Gmhem Awnings’ 448 Fed copies are also reasonably necessary in
at 612) Accordingly, our fail‘-use analysis order to facilitate the HDL’s legitimate
hinges on the other three factors" uses. In particular, the HDL’s services

are offered to patrons through two ser-
iii' vers, one at the University of Michigan

The third factor asks Whether the copy- (the primary server) and an identical one

ing used more of the copyrighted work at the University of Indiana (the “mirror”
than necessary and whether the copying server). Both servers contain copies of
was excessive. As we have noted, “[t]here the digital works at issue. According to
are no absolute rules as to how much of a the HDL executive director, the “existence
copyrighted work may be copied and still of a[n] [identical] mirror site allows for
be considered a fair use.” Maxtone—Gra- balancing the load of user web traffic to
ham 12. Burtchaell, 803 F.2d 1253, 1263 (2d avoid overburdening a single site, and each

Cir.1986). “[T]he extent of permissible site acts as a back-up of the HDL collec-
copying varies with the purpose and char- tion in the event that one site were to
acter of the use.” Campbell, 510 U.S. at cease operation (for example, due to fail-
586-87, 114 S.Ct. 1164. The crux of the ure caused by a disaster, or even as a

inquiry is whether “no more was taken result of routine maintenance).” J.A. 682-
than necessary.” Id. at 589, 114 S.Ct. 83 1188-89 (Wilkin Decl.). To further
1164. For some purposes, it may be nec- guard against the risk of data loss, the
essary to copy the entire copyrighted HDL stores copies of the works on two
work, in which case Factor Three does not encrypted backup tapes, which are discon-
weigh against a nding of fair use. See nected from the internet and are placed in

5. The HDL also creates digital copies of the text search use. We discuss the fair-use justi-
images of each page of the books. As the fication for these copies in the context of the
Lib1"aTie5 aekn°W1edge- the HDL does not disability-access use, see infra pp. 102-03.
need to retain these copies to enable the full-
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separate secure locations on the University Campbell, 510 U.S. at 591 114 S.Ct. 1164
9 l i
7! iof Michigan campus. Id. at 683 ‘H90. The (“cognizable market harm is limited to

HDL creates these backup tapes so that “market substitution”). In other words,
the data could be restored in “the event of under Factor Four, any economic “harm”
a disaster causing large-scale data loss” to caused by transformative uses does not
the primary and mirror servers. Id. count because such uses, by denition, do

We have no reason to think that these not serve as substitutes for the original
copies are excessive or unreasonable in Work See Bill Graham ArchtllcS> 448
relation to the purposes identied by the F-3d at 614-

Llbraldes and Permltted by the laW of To illustrate why this is so, consider how
coloyrlght ln Sum» even Vlewlng the eVl- copyright law treats book reviews. Book
dence ln the llght most favorable to the reviews often contain quotations of copy-
Authors» the record demonstrates that righted material to illustrate the review-
these copies are reasonably necessary to er’s points and substantiate his criticisms;
facilitate the services HDL provides to the this is a pamdiginatic fair use And a

Publlc and to mltlgate the rlak of dlsaster negative book review can cause a degree of
or data lo$$- Accordlngly» We conclude economic injury to the author by dissuad-
that this factor favors the Libraries. ing readers fi-sin purchasing copies of her

book, even when the review does not serve
W‘ as a substitute for the original. But, obvi-

The fourth factor requlres us to conelder ously, in that case, the author has no cause
“the effect of the use upon the Potentlal for complaint under Factor Four: The
market for or Value of the copyrlghted only market harms that count are the ones
Work,” 17 U-S-Q § 107(4), and, ln Partlcu‘ that are caused because the secondary use
lar» Whether the Secondary use “usurps the serves as a substitute for the original, not
market of the orlglnal Work,” NXIVM when the secondary use is transformative
Corp-» 364 F-3d at 482- (as in quotations in a book review). See

The Libraries contend that the full-text- Campbell, 510 U.S. at 591-92, 114 S.Ct.
search use poses no harm to any existing 1164 (“[W]hen a lethal parody, like a scath-
or potential traditional market and point to ing theater review, kills demand for the
the fact that, in discovery, the Authors original, it does not produce a harm cogni-
admitted that they were unable to identify zable under the Copyright Act.”).

“any speele’ qnantlflable past nalln’ er The Authors assert two reasons why the
any documents relatlng to any Sllen past full-text-search function harms their tradi-
narnli” lesnlnng from any Of the Llnrarlesl tional markets. The rst is a “lost sale”
uses of tnelr Works (lnelndlng fnll‘teXt theory which posits that a market for li-
Sealant Dells-‘Appelleest BL 38 (eltlng censing books for digital search could pos-
Pls.’ Resps. to Interrogs.). The district sibly develop in the future, and the HDL
eeurt agleed Wltn tnls eententlenr as do impairs the emergence of such a market
We because it allows patrons to search books

At the outset, it is important to recall without any need for a license. Thus,
that the Factor Four analysis is concerned according to the Authors, every copy em-
with only one type of economic injury to a ployed by the HDL in generating full-text
copyright holder: the harm that results searches represents a lost opportunity to
because the secondary use serves as a license the book for search. Appellants’
substitute for the original work. See Br. 43.
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This theory of market harm does not equipment at Michigan and Indiana Uni-
work under Factor Four, because the full- versity. For example, two levels of net-
text search function does not serve as a work rewalls are in place at each site,
substitute for the books that are being and Indiana University data center staff
searched. See Campbell, 510 U.S. at 591- do not have network access to the HDL
92, 114 S.Ct. 1164; Bill Graham Archives, corpus, only access to the physical
448 F.3d at 614. Thus, it is irrelevant that equipment. For the backup tapes, net-
the Libraries might be willing to purchase work access is limited to the administra-
licenses in order to engage in this transfor- tors of the backup system, and these
mative use (if the use were deemed unfair). individuals are not provided the encryp-
Lost licensing revenue counts under Fac- tion key that would be required to ac-
tor Four only when the use serves as a cess the encrypted les on the backup
substitute for the original and the full-text- tapes,

search use flees not Web access to the HDL corpus is also

Next, the Authors assert that the HDL highly restricted. Access by users of
creates the risk of a security breach which the HDL service is g0Ve1‘he(l by pI'ima1'i-
might impose irreparable damage on the ly by [Sic] the HDL rights database,
Authors and their works. In particular, Which classies each WOI'k by presumed
the Authors speculate that, if hackers were copyright status, and als0 by a use1”’s

able to obtain unauthorized access to the authenticatich t0 the system (e-g-1 as ah
books stored at the HDL, the full text of individual certied t0 have a print (lis-
these tens of millions of books might be ability by Michigan’s Office Of services
distributed worldwide without restriction, for Students With Disabilities)-
“decimat[ing]” the traditional market for
th0se WOI'ks- Appellants’ B1"- 40- Even where we do permit a work to

The record before us documents the ex- be Feed enlme» stlell as 3 Work m the
tensive security measures the Libraries pllblle domain’ We make eflprts to ell"
have undertaken to safeguard against the sure the-t inappropriate levels of access
risk of a data breach. Some of those (le net take pleee- F01‘ example» amass
measures were described by the HDL ex- tlewnleatl prevention system eelletl
eoutivo director as follows; “choke” is used to measure the rate of

First, [HDL] maintains rigorous activity (such as the rate a user is read-

physical security controls. HDL ser- iiig pages) by each individual iiSer- if 3
Vers’ storage’ and networking eaninnient user’s rate of activity exceeds certain
at Michigan and Indiana University are thresholds, the system assumes that the

mounted in locked racks, and only six user is mechanized (e-gs a Web robot)
individuals at Miehigan and three at and blocks that user’s access for a set

Indiana University have keys. The data period of time-
centers housing HDL servers, storage, J.A. 683-85 ‘ll‘ll 94-96, 98 (Wilkins Decl.).
and networking equipment at each site This showing of the security measures
location are monitored by video survei1- taken by the Libraries is essentially unre-
lahce, and entry requires use Of b0th a butted. Consequently, we see no basis in
keycard and abiometric sensor. the record on which to conclude that a

Second, network access to the HDL security breach is likely to occur, much
corpus is highly restricted, even for the less one that would result in the public
staff of the data centers housing HDL release of the specic copyrighted works
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belonging to any of the plaintiffs in this HathiTmst, 902 F.Supp.2d at 461. This is
case. Cf Clapper 1). Amnesty Int’l USA, a misapprehension; providing expanded
— U.S. Z, -—-—, 133 S.Ct. 1138, 1143, access to the print disabled is not “trans-
1149, 185 L.Ed.2d 264 (2013) (risk of fu- formative.”

lure llaml must be:Cer_lalllly llllpellfllllg’ As discussed above, a transformative use
rather than merely con_]ectural or hypo- adds Something new to the copyrighted
thetical,” to constitute a cognizable injury- Work and does not merely supersede the

lllfact); Sony C0779" 464 US" at 453“_54' purposes of the original creation. See
10f1S.Ct. 774 (concluding that time-shifting Campbell’ 510 U_S_ at 579, 114 S_Ct_ ii64_
using a Betamax is fair use because the The Authors state that they “Write books

Copyright Owners, “predlctloll that llve to be read (or listened to).” Appellants’
television or movie audiences will de- BR 34_35_ By making copyrighted Works

crease” was merely “SpeclllatlVe”)' Factor available in formats accessible to the dis-
Four llllls favors a lllldlllg of fall use’ abled, the HDL enables a larger audience

Without foreclosing a future claim based to read those works, but the underlying
on circumstances not now predictable, and purpose of the HDL’s use is the same as
based on a different record, we hold that the auth0r’s original purpose.
the balance of relevant factors in this case Indeed, when the HDL recasts c0py_
favors the Libraries. In sum, We conclude righted Works into new formats to be read

lllat llle doctlllllll of fall_ use allows the by the disabled, it appears, at rst glance,
Llblarles to lllgltlze copyllglllell Works for to be creating derivative works over which
the purpose of permitting full'teXl the author ordinarily maintains control.
searches‘ See 17 U.S.C. § 106(2). As previously not-

2. Access to the Print_DiSabied ed, paradigmatic examples of derivative
Works include translations of the original

[8] The HDL also provides prlnmlls‘ into a different language, or adaptations of
abled patrons With Versions of all of the the original into different forms or media.

l

works contained in its digital archive in See Z-d_ § 101 (dening “dei.iVative Work”). i

formats accessible to them. In order to The Authors contend that by converting

Obtalll access to the Works’ 3 patron must their Works into a different, accessible for-
submit documentation from a qualied ex- mat, the HDL is simpiy Creating a dei.iVa_
pert verifying that the disability prevents tive Work
him or her from reading printed materials,
and the patron must be affiliated with an _ll ls lllllll that’ Ollellllmes’ the pllll_lt'HDL member that has Opted_intO the disabled audience has no means of obtain-

gram. Currently, the University of Michi- lllg faccess to the Copylllgllllld Works lllclllll
gan is the only HDL member institution ell lll the Hill” Blltf Slmllally’ tlle_ n0n_
that has opted-in. We conclude that this Engllslkspeaklllg alllllellce callllot gllln ac“
use is also protected by the doctrine of fair ce_sS to untranslated bollks Wrltlen lll Ell-

glish and an unauthorized translation is
not transformative simply because it en-

i ables a new audience to read a Work.

In applying the Factor One analysis, the [9] This observation does not end the
district court concluded that “[t]he use of analysis. “While a transformative use
digital copies to facilitate access for print- generally is more likely to qualify as fair
disabled persons is [a] transformative” use. use, ‘transformative use is not absolutely
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necessary for a nding of fair use.’ ” Since the passage of the 1976 Copyright
Swatch Grp. Mgmt. Servs. Ltd. v. Bl0om- Act, Congress has reaffirmed its commit-
berg L.P., 756 F.3d 73, 84, 2014 WL ment to ameliorating the hardships faced
2219162, at *7 (2d Cir.2014) (quoting by the blind and the print disabled. In the
Campbell, 510 U.S. at 579, 114 S.Ct. 1164). Americans with Disabilities Act, Congress
We conclude that providing access to the declared that our “Nation’s proper goals

print-disabled is still a valid purpose under regarding individuals with disabilities are

Factor One even though it is not transfor- to assure equality of opportunity, full par-
mative. We reach that conclusion for sev- ticipation, independent living, and econom-
era] reasons, ic self-sufciency for such individuals.” 42

U.S.C. § 12101(7). Similarly, the Chafee
Amendment illustrates Congress’s intent

said so. As Justice Stevens Wrote for the that copyright law make appropriate ac_

Court: “Making a copy of a copyrighted commodations for the blind and print dis-
work for the convenience of a blind person abled See 17 U_S_C_ § 121_

is expressly identied by the House Com-
mittee Report as an example of fair use, jj_

with “° s“ggeStt°“ that anything mm Through the HDL the disabled Can ob-h 1 u f 7

t an a purpose to entertem or to m Orm tain access to copyrighted works of all
need motivate the copying” Sony Corp‘ kinds and there is no dispute that those
of Am" 464 US‘ at 455 n‘ 40’ 104 S‘Ct' works are of the sort that merit protection
774' under the Copyright Act. As a result, Fac-

Our conclusion is reinforced by the legis- ter TWO Weighs against ratr use This
lative history on which he relied. The does net preetude e nding or ratr use’
House Cemmlttee Report that aeeOmpa_ however, given our analysis of the other

nied codication of the fair use doctrine in teeters" Cf Darts 7* Gap’ me" 246 Fee
the Copyright Act of 1976 expressly stated 152* 175 (2d Ctrzeol) (“The seeene state"
that making copies accessible “for the use tery teeter’ the nature er the copyrighted
of blind persons” posed a “special instance Wort: " " "’ is rarely round to be determine"
illustrating the application of the fair use tWe' )'

doctrine. . . .” H.R. REP. N0. 94-1476, at 73

(1976), reprinted in 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. ""
5659, 5686. The Committee noted that Regarding Factor Three» as Previously
“special [blind-accessible formats] are noted» the HDL retains Copies as digital
not usually made by the publishers for image les and as text-only les, which are

commercial distribution.” Id. In light of then stored in four Separate 1°93-tions
its understanding of the market (O1. leek The Authors contend that this amount of

thereof) for books accessible to the blind, copying is excessive because the Libraries
the Committee explalned that “the making have not demonstrated their need to retain
of 3 Single eopy OI. phonoreeerd by an the digital image les in addition to the

individual as a free service for a blind text les-
persons [sic] would properly be consid- We are unconvinced. The text les are

ered a fair use under section 107.” Id. We required for text searching and to create
believe this guidance supports a nding of text-to-speech capabilities for the blind
fair use in the unique circumstances pre- and disabled. But the image les will
sented by print-disabled readers. provide an additional and often more use-

First, the Supreme Court has already
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AUTHORS GUILD, INC. v. HATHITRUST
Cite as 755 F.3d 87 (2nd Cir. 2014)

ful method by which many disabled pa- 1976 Act, Congress was well aware of this
trons, especially students and scholars, can problem. The House Committee Report
obtain access to these works. These im- observed that publishers did not “usually
age les contain information, such as pic- ma[ke]” their books available in specialized
tures, charts, diagrams, and the layout of formats for the blind. H.R. REP. No. 94-
the text on the printed page that cannot be 1476, at 73, 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 5686.
converted to text or speech. None of this That observation remains true today.'tdbthHDL’tt-l '. ..-cap rm H ybl. Z t S e_X Ony Csflesf Weighing the factors together, we con-

any ega y m pa mus are capa e 0 clude that the doctrine of fair use allows
viewing these images if they are sufficient- . . . . .
1 .f d _f th 1 t t the Libraries to provide full (i.1g1t2tl.21CCe.SS
y magni ie or i e co or con ras s are .

. . k t th t-d . -
increased. And other disabled patrons, tilcgpylsfhted Wor S O elr pnn 1%

whose physical impairments prevent them a e pa OHS“

from turning pages or from holding books,
may also be able to use assistive devices to 3' Preservation
view all of the content contained in the By storing digital copies of the books,
image les for a book. For those individu- the HDL preserves them for geheretiehe

ais, gaining aeeess te the HDI/s image to come, and ensures that they will still
les—in addition to the text-only les—is exist when their eepyright terms iapee

necessary tn Peheeive the heeks iniiY- Under certain circumstances, the HDL
Consequently? it is Teasenahie ini‘ the Li‘ also proposes to make one additional use
hi"ai"ies tn retain heth the teXt and image of the digitized works While they remain
eepies-6 under copyright: The HDL will permit

member libraries to create a replacement
W‘ copy of a book, to be read and consumed

The fourth factor also weighs in favor of by patrons’ if (1) the member already
a nding of fair use. It is undisputed that Owned an Original eepy, (2) the memheive
the present-day market for books accessi- Original eepy is met, destroyed, Or eteieh,

hie te the handicapped is se insighiiieant and (3) a replacement copy is unobtainable
i H

that it is eeinineh Praetiee in the Pnniish- at a fair price. The Authors claim that
ing industry for authors to forgo royalties this use ihfrihgee their eepyrighte
that are generated through the sale of
books manufactured in specialized formats [10] Even though the parties assume

77 7
t

I

r_,_._._____.._

for the blind. . . . Appellants Br. 34. that this issue is appropriate for our deter-
“[T]he number of accessible books current- mination, we are not convinced that this is
ly available to the blind for borrowing is a so. The record before the district court
mere few hundred thousand titles, a min- does not reect whether the plaintiffs own
ute percentage of the world’s books. In copyrights in any works that would be
contrast, the HDL contains more than ten effectively irreplaceable at a fair price by
million accessible volumes." J.A. 173 il10 the Libraries and, thus, would be poten-
(Maurer Decl.). When considering the tially subject to being copied by the Li-

6. The Authors also complain that the HDL 7. In light of our holding, we need not consid-
Creaies and maintains f01lF Separate C0pi8S Oi er whether the disability-access use is protect-
tne C°PYi"ignied Works at issne- Appeiiahtsi ed under the Chalee Amendment, 17 U.S.C.
Br. 27-28. For reasons discussed in the full- § 121_
text search section, this does not preclude a
finding of fair use. See supra pp. 98—99.
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braries in case of the loss or destruction of [12] In considering whether a claim is

an original. The Authors are not entitled ripe, we consider (1) “the tness of the
to make this argument on behalf of others, issues for judicial decision” and (2) “the
because § 501 of “the Copyright Act does hardship to the parties of Withholding
not permit copyright holders to choose court consideration.” Murphy v. New
third parties to bring suits on their be- Milford Zoning Comm’n, 402 F.3d 342,

half.” ABKCO Music, 944 F.2d at 980; 347 (2d Cir.2005) (quoting Abbott Labs. 12.

see also our discussion of standing, supra Gardner, 387 U.S. 136, 149, 87 S.Ct. 1507,

pp. 93-94. 18 L.Ed.2d 681 (1967)).

Because the record before us does not The tness analysis is concerned with
reflect the existence of a non-speculative Whether the issues Sought to be adjudiczm

risk that the FDL might create replace’ ed are contingent on unknowable future
ment Copies 0 the pig’/mtifsi copyrighted events N Y Ci/vil Liberties Union v
work, we do not believe plaintiffs have Gmndeau 528 F3d122 132 (Zd Cir 2008')

Standing to bung this claim’ and this con- The Authors assert that their OVVP claim
Gem does not present 3 live controversy is t for judicial decision because it “Will
for adjudication‘ See Cw/ppw’ —_ US‘ at not change based upon the particular pro-
__’ 133 get’ at 1147; Jmmfw Matthew cedures that [the University of Michigan]
Nursing Rehab. Ctr. 12. U.S. Dept of ultimately employs to identify Orphan

Hgabth & H?/L77?/Cb?/L S67"US., Pk av A nt 9 Br A rd' t
(2d Cir 2010) (notin that we have an “in- W0 S ppe a Q C00 mg 0

' g the Authors, the legality of the OWP does
dependent obligation” to evaluate subject not de end the Specic the
matter jurisdiction, including whether Librarigg ultinlfately employ to identify

there is “a ve controversy)‘ According‘ phan candidates or the time the Libraries
ly, we vacate the district court’s judgment Wait before making Works available.
insofar as it adjudicated this issue Without Rather the Authors believe that itera_

first considering Whether plaintiffs have mm of the OWP that results in the pub1i_

standing to challenge the preservation use cation Of complete copyrighted Works is

of the HDL and We remand for the dis-
trict court to’ so determine. infringement of Copyright’

We are not persuaded that these con-

11- Ripeness Of Claims Relating t0 cerns create a ripe dispute. Even assum-
the Orphan Works Project ing, arguendo, that “[a]ny iteration of the

[11] The district court also held that OWP under which copyrighted works are

the infringement claims asserted in con- made available for public view and down-
nection with the OWP were not ripe for load” would infringe sonieone’s copyright,
adjudication because the project has been id., it does not follow that the OWP will
abandoned and the record contained no inevitably infringe the copyrights held by
information about Whether the program the remaining plaintiffs in this cases It is

will be revived and, if so, what it would conceivable that, should the University of
look like or whom it would affect. Hathi- Michigan ever revive the OWP, the proce-
Trust, 902 F.Supp.2d at 455-56. We dures it ultimately implements to identify
agree. orphan works would successfully identify

8. We note that, in addition to our conclusion standing to bring this claim, see our discus
about ripeness, the same reasoning leads us gion of Slanding, _§1,4pn1 pp_ 93_94_

to conclude that the remaining plaintiffs lack
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DOE v. CUOMO
Cite as 755 F.3d 105 (2nd Cir. 2014)

and exclude works to which a plaintiff in ed upon defendants-appellees’ preservation
this suit holds a copyright. Consequently, of copyrighted works, and we REMAND
we cannot say that any of the plaintiffs for further proceedings consistent with
face a “certainly impending” harm under this opinion.
our ripeness analysis, Clapper, — U.S. at
—, 133 S.Ct. at 1147; see also Gran-
deau, 528 F.3d at 130 n. 8.

T
Nor do we perceive any hardship if deci-

sion is withheld. See Grimdeau, 528 F.3d
at 134. The Authors argue that they
would suffer hardship because “there is
nothing to sto the Libraries from reinsti- . .
tuting the OW}; and then, if owners of the John DOE’ Plamtlff_Appellant’
listed works come forward, suspending it v.

again” Appellants’ BR 16' Andrew CUOMO as Governor of the
We di$3gT99~ AS indicated above» it is State of New York, in his official andfar from clear that the University of Michi- individual Capacity, M_ Sean Byriie, as

gan or HathiTrust will reinstitute the Acting Commissioner of the State of
OWP in a manner that would infringe the New York Division of Criminal Jus.
copyrights of any proper plaintiffs- If that tice Services, in his official and indi-occurs, the Authors may always return to vidiiai capacity, ])efeiidaiiiS_Appe].
court. Suffice it to say that “[t]he mere ieeS_*
possibility of future injury, unless it is the
cause of some present detriment, does not Docket N°' 12_4288_cV'
conlstitute hardlship.” Crandeau, 523 F.3d United States Court of Appeaisi
at 34 (interna quotation marks omitted). second Circuit
For these reasons, we conclude that the
OWP claims are not ripe for adjudication. Argued: Sept. 25, 2013.

CONCLUSION Decided: June 16, 2014.

The iudgmem of the district court is Background: Convicted level-one sex of-
AFFIRMED’ in party insofar the dis_ fender brought§ 1983 action against Gov-
trict court concluded that certain plaintiffs- eener of New York and Aeemg eeelmlse
appellants lack associational standing; that sleeee of the State of New York D“eslen ofthe doctrine of iii-air use” aiiows dei-en_ Criminal dustice Services, challenging con-
dants-appellees to create a full-text search- Stltuelenehey Of amendments to the Newabie database of copyrighted Works and to York State Sex Offender Registration Act
provide those works in formats accessible (SORA)’ as applied to Offender‘ The Unit-
to those with disabilities; and that claims ed States Distriee Court fer the Easternpredicated upon the Orphan Works Pi_0_ District of New York, Anion, Chief Judge,
ject are not ripe for adjudication. We granted Summary Judgment In fever of
VACATE the judgment, in part, insofar as defendants‘ Offender appealed‘
it rests on the district court’s holding re- Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Lohier,
lated to the claim of infringement predicat- Circuit Judge, held that:

*The Clerk of the Court is directed to amend the caption of this case as set forth above.
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